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ABSTRACT. The paper presents a case-study about the experience of leading sector-
wide change from within a national agency. This experience is analysed in relation to the
literature on leadership and change and against the back-drop of wider social, economic
and political changes affecting higher education in the UK – changes that have parallels in
other countries. From the literature, the author draws out certain ‘principles’ about lead-
ing change and highlights the activities that were developed in practice. The case that is
discussed is that of the 3-year ‘Graduate Standards Programme’ mounted by the former
Higher Education Quality Council in the UK. This Programme (the GSP) was formally
set up to define and establish threshold standards for undergraduate degrees in the UK,
but also sought to examine UK approaches to defining and assuring standards in the light
of far-reaching changes affecting the higher education system. Lessons about leadership,
managing change and quality enhancement in an academic context are drawn out. The
author concludes that ‘good process’ is more important than the static notion of ‘good
practice’ when seeking to create and lead change in higher education.

INTRODUCTION

This paper is about leadership, quality enhancement and change – pro-
cesses that are intimately linked and fundamental to innovation, inside and
outside higher education. The paper discusses these processes in principle
and illustrates them in practice by drawing on the work of the Qual-
ity Enhancement Group, a part of the former Higher Education Quality
Council in the UK. A national development programme, the ‘Graduate
Standards Programme’, is used as a case study to illustrate some of the
issues involved in leading change. This Programme – the GSP – was
conceived in response to a specific task, the definition and establishment
of threshold standards for undergraduate degrees. The nature of the task
and the context in which it was set encouraged the adoption of an action
research approach that sought to involve all major stakeholders in what
came to be known as ‘the standards debate’.

While the Programme was unique to the UK, the environment that
gave rise to it and the issues which it sought to tackle have parallels in
the higher education systems of many countries, for example, New Zeal-
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and, South Africa, the USA as well as other European nations. The paper
therefore seeks to draw out some of the principles, processes and method-
ologies involved in the GSP as a basis for comparisons of practice. It does
not offer more than a brief outline of the findings and outcomes of the
Programme. For those interested, detailed findings and outcomes can be
explored through the 2-volume final report of the GSP (HEQC 1997) and
in the 9 individual reports on aspects of the Programme (HEQC 1995–97).
Instead, the paper offers a personal reflection on the process of promoting
curriculum and organisational change from within a national agency. The
views expressed are those of the author and may not reflect the views of
others involved in HEQC.

BACKGROUND CONTEXT

The ‘Graduate Standards Programme’ was set in train as a response to two
requests. The first came from the government of the day through the Sec-
retary of State Higher Education. He had publicly expressed a concern that
the academic standards achieved by undergraduates from different higher
education institutions in the UK were diverging too far from a basis of
‘broad comparability’. This concern needs to be understood both in rela-
tion to the particular traditions of UK higher education and in the context
of changes in the UK system.

One of the most important traditions with reference to academic stand-
ards is the tradition of institutional autonomy. By exercising its autonomy,
each institution that has been granted the relevant powers can award its
own degrees and set its own academic standards. Working within this prin-
ciple of autonomy, the UK’s quality assurance framework then seeks to
ensure that all degrees are broadly of an equivalent standard. This prin-
ciple and the related quality assurance framework was still operative in
the 1990s, during a period of significant change. For example, during the
period 1985 to 1995, the size and number of universities grew from 49 to
100, student numbers increased from approximately 600,000 to 1.6 mil-
lion (NCIHE/97/850) and public expectations of higher education shifted
towards greater accountability and increased relevance for employment.

The second request came from the Committee of Vice Chancellors and
Principals (CVCP). The CVCP acknowledged Government concerns and
decided that the higher education institutions collectively should define
and establish threshold (minimum acceptable) standards for undergraduate
degrees in the UK (CVCP 1994). Their response recognised the changing
context and was premised on a desire to protect institutional autonomy
as well as diversity of institutional mission, goals and graduate outcomes.
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Both the CVCP and the Secretary of State Higher Education looked to
the Higher Education Quality Council, a national organisation owned by
the universities and colleges, to tackle the issue of comparability of stand-
ards and the introduction of threshold standards. The Council provided a
vehicle for the higher education system to act collectively in relation to
aspects of academic quality and standards where the Government or its
agencies (such as the Funding Councils) had no direct jurisdiction.

The HEQC tackled these requests in two main ways. First, the Council,
through its academic audit process, gave more focused attention to the
ways in which institutions articulate, set, monitor and assure their aca-
demic standards. Second, through its Quality Enhancement Group, the
Council established a research and development programme to investigate
in more detail institutional and disciplinary approaches to the setting and
assurance of academic standards. This programme was called the ‘Gradu-
ate Standards Programme’ in order to signal that its focus was on the
outcomes of undergraduate education in the form of qualified and capable
graduates. The GSP concentrated both on investigating existing practice
and on looking at how that practice might need to change in the light of
shifting expectations of higher education, changes in the scope and scale
of higher education, or those that might be associated with the introduction
of threshold standards.

NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

As many an experienced management consultant might comment, the
‘presenting problem’ may not represent the ‘actual problem’ or point in
the direction of achieving the right solution for a client. Researchers will
also know that an initial hypothesis may need to be tested and perhaps
changed in the light of experience. The assumptions of the Minister and
the CVCP led them to an initial hypothesis that can be represented as
follows: ‘The standards of undergraduate degrees seem no longer to be
broadly comparable across the UK; broad comparability is desirable and
should be re-affirmed using the mechanism of explicit ‘threshold’ stand-
ards’. Through the GSP, the HEQC sought to test this hypothesis and
an important first step involved ‘scoping’ the problem before creating
methodologies to tackle the task directly.

There were a number of reasons that led HEQC to adopt a ‘dual track’
to the problem (i.e. through the audit process and through the GSP) and
to test initial assumptions. First, the focus of investigation was sensitive
and complex: academic standards are at the core of higher education and
they are not readily accessible. Academic standards have traditionally been
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linked in the UK to academic freedom as well as institutional autonomy;
they also represent the legitimacy of academic knowledge and reflect the
credibility of academic practice. These standards are created and assured
in complex ways involving input factors such as staff expertise and stu-
dent knowledge, process factors such as effective teaching, assessment and
support for learning, and output factors such as expectations of graduates,
graduate roles and destinations.

A second reason, as mentioned earlier, was that higher education in the
UK was in the midst of significant structural change. Some of the most
relevant and influential changes included:

− great expansion in the numbers and types of students participating in
higher education (resulting in changes in modes of delivery, types of
provision and curriculum structures) (NIHE/97/850);

− the increasing cost of higher education, bringing with it a concern
for efficiency, value-for-money and a particular emphasis on manage-
ment, entrepreneurial activity and accountability (Pollitt 1990);

− the abolition of the binary line between polytechnics and universities
in 1992 and the associated closure of the Council for National Aca-
demic Awards (this made the university system larger, more diverse
and less cohesive and set challenges for existing norms such as the
comparability of UK degrees) (HEQC 1995b);

− changes in technology, in knowledge production and dissemination
bringing, in parallel, alternative means of conceptualising and organ-
ising higher education and consequent challenges to the universities
in the provision of knowledge-based services (Scott 1997); and

− a questioning of the role and authority of professionals and their rela-
tionship to ‘stakeholders’, ‘sponsors’ and ‘customers’ (Middlehurst
1997b).

While the existence of significant change was recognised, its impact and
implications for policy were less well understood. Indeed, in 1994, in
parallel with the start of the GSP, the Department for Education and
Employment (DFEE) set in train a review of higher education that was
later subsumed within the National Inquiry into Higher Education chaired
by Sir Ron Dearing. At this initial stage it could be anticipated that the
changes facing higher education institutions would have a direct impact on
understandings of academic standards, on methods of assuring standards
and on the feasibility or otherwise of achieving greater comparability of
standards.

A third reason for adopting a dual track was broadly political. Many
voices, including those of students, employers and professional bodies had
raised questions about academic standards in the popular press and else-
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where. While academics were clearly the ultimate custodians of academic
standards, others had a legitimate interest in these standards. The increas-
ing importance of ‘stakeholder perspectives’ suggested that non-academic
views needed to be taken into account in a systematic fashion.

Fourth, there were educational reasons for proceeding in a way which
sought to test the initial assumptions and the solutions identified. These
included the limited knowledge at system level of how academic stand-
ards were articulated, set, tested, monitored and assured, particularly in
the light of the structural changes occurring. At the curricular level,
changes included modularisation, developments in assessment practice,
the design of new types of degrees and the emergence of new subjects
and interdisciplinary pathways.

For all the reasons described above, and in addition to the formal
investigations undertaken through Quality Audit, an ‘enhancement-led’
approach was adopted, using the vehicle of the Graduate Standards Pro-
gramme. It was hoped that this approach would allow the nature of
the problem to be properly examined, stakeholders to become better
informed, alternative approaches to the assurance of standards to be
explored and appropriate solutions to be presented to interested parties.
An enhancement-led approach would also facilitate improvements in the
quality of existing practice and help to develop a more fruitful climate for
change.

The GSP therefore sought to:

− Map current approaches to the definition and assurance of academic
standards,

− Examine the desirability and feasibility of defining threshold stand-
ards for undergraduate degrees and diplomas,

− Explore how threshold standards might be defined, articulated and
assured in the context of a diverse and autonomous higher education
system, and

− Present an approach to defining, setting, monitoring and assuring
standards that took account of the current and future context of UK
higher education.

DEFINITIONS

The meaning of the terms ‘academic standards’ and ‘academic quality’
are not uniform across Europe and the legal and regulatory frameworks
through which these matters are addressed are similarly diverse. In many
parts of Europe, the terms quality and standards are used interchangeably;
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this is not generally the case in the UK. For assurance and regulatory pur-
poses, ‘quality’ refers to the conditions that surround and support student
learning and attainment, while ‘standards’ refer both to the formal expecta-
tions of what students will learn through recognised academic programmes
and the actual attainments of students as recorded through assessment
grades and academic awards.

Academic standards can be conceived broadly in terms of a range of
factors that impact on student attainment, for example, input factors (such
as staff and student qualifications and experience), process factors (such
as curriculum and assessment design) and output factors (such as stu-
dent marks, grades and qualifications). Providing assurance that academic
standards are rigorous then involves a range of institutional and extra-
institutional processes and mechanisms that are designed to monitor input,
process and output factors. Until recently, the balance of attention has been
on input and process factors.

It is also possible to focus on a narrower concept of standards, a
focus that is directly concerned with outputs. Outputs here include the
nature of student attainment, the range of higher education awards, the
focus and consequences of curriculum design, the processes of student
assessment and mechanisms – such as the external examiner system –
for assuring comparability of standards. The GSP, advised by its Steering
Group of senior academics, adopted the narrower focus on output factors.
This seemed appropriate, partly because output standards had not been
given significant attention and partly because of the shifting expectations
of higher education curricula and graduate attainment and the growing
diversity of students’ qualifications and experience at entry.

In relation to academic standards, particularly in terms of input and
process factors, the UK operates within a significantly different legal and
regulatory framework from other European countries (NCIHE/97/860). As
noted earlier, institutional autonomy is an overriding principle. In contrast,
in other European countries, the state plays a more central role, although
there have been recent moves towards greater institutional autonomy in
some countries such as Sweden and the Netherlands. In many parts of con-
tinental Europe, academic standards are, in large part, defined and assured
through statutory mechanisms. These legal frameworks and administrative
orders prescribe the qualifications, status and conditions of service of staff,
the numbers and titles of awards, broad or specific curriculum content,
entry qualifications and duration of study for students, and definitions and
routes to vocational and academic qualifications. In the UK, each institu-
tion decides many of these matters for itself, operating within a framework
of national guidance. By 1994, the national guidance framework no longer
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operated as it had done in the past. The polytechnics and universities had
come together and their respective regulatory agencies (the Council for
National Academic Awards and the Academic Audit Unit and Academic
Standards Committee of the CVCP) had been merged to form a new organ-
isation (HEQC) with somewhat different powers. A new framework of
national guidance for academic standards was not yet in place and the GSP
sought to address this issue.

AN ‘ENHANCEMENT-LED’ A PPROACH TOCHANGE

The Quality Enhancement Group formed one part of the Higher Education
Quality Council. The expectations inherited by QEG from the earlier reg-
ulatory agencies were for services to institutions and institutional groups
(Quality assurance managers, academic staff) that would assist in enhan-
cing practice in relation to the quality and standards of teaching and
learning. There was also an expectation that QEG would work in syn-
chrony with the audit side of the organisation (Quality Assurance Group).
By analysing audit reports, QEG would pick up areas of collective weak-
ness across institutions, such as the provision of guidance and support
to students, or focus on major changes such as modularisation. It would
address these issues through developmental projects. The Group also had
a role in developing a framework of guidance for quality assurance that
could serve as a reference point both for institutions and for the audit
function. The Graduate Standards Programme formed part of this range
of activities.

While some of the main structural changes have been noted, what needs
to be added is the impact of change on academic practice and on percep-
tions of academic life, learning and work. The nature of this impact has
been documented (Schuller 1995; HEQC 1995a; Cuthbert 1996) and it is
clear from these accounts that structural change also raises questions of
purpose, role and identity as well as issues of organisational focus, design
and resource for staff and institutions. This context was (and remains) one
in which effective leadership and management is needed. In shaping the
GSP, the impact of change on practitioners was also taken into account.

The staff of QEG were drawn from a variety of backgrounds and
brought with them useful perspectives from outside the system (from
the private sector, professional bodies, national agencies) as well as from
inside it (experience as students, academics and managers). Their numbers
were small (9) and their task large: to influence institutional practice across
some 180 member-institutions in order to enhance teaching and learning
and to address academic standards. The Group had neither the power nor
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Figure 1. Some approaches underpinning a national approach to quality enhancement.

the resources to make change happen directly; instead they had to consider
how to create influence, how to generate authority and credibility through
their activities and actions and how to promote the adoption of new ideas
within and across institutions. They were in the business of ‘indirect lead-
ership’ (Gardner 1997). In their favour, they had an efficient and supportive
organisational context from which to operate (HEQC), a locus at national
level linked to a regulatory function, a range of complementary skills,
knowledge and experience that generated creative intellectual tensions
between themselves and other colleagues and a common commitment to
enhancement in higher education. With hindsight, some of the elements
– both positive and negative – outlined by Bennis (1997) in his study of
creative collaboration emerged as part of the culture of HEQC, and of QEG
in particular.

Building on some of the contextual factors described above as well as
experience of academic culture (Becher 1989; Ramsden 1998) a some-
times tacit, sometimes explicit rationale and set of principles underpinned
QEG’s activities (Yorke 1994, 1996; Middlehurst 1997a,b). Some of the
less publicly acknowledged elements are set out in Figure 1.

LEADERSHIP ANDCHANGE

The particular circumstances that led to the establishment of the GSP and
more broadly, that shaped the work of the Quality Enhancement Group
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produced a set of specific principles that guided QEG’s activities (see
Figure 1). The enhancement-led approach adopted also took cognisance
of leadership theory and practice and the place of leadership in achieving
individual and organisational changes (Middlehurst 1995).

A number of researchers have examined the role of leadership in
achieving change. A small selection who bring distinctive and relevant
insights are referred to here. Kotter (1990) and Wheatley (1994) con-
centrate particularly on organisational leadership and Starratt (1993) and
Gardner (1997) are more concerned with individual leaders and their rela-
tionship with followers. While the work of QEG was concerned with
system-wide change, in reality this can only be attained through changes
in practice at individual and organisational levels.

In the organisational context, Kotter’s contribution inA Force for
Change (1990)is particularly useful for three reasons. First, he offers a
rationale for the association of leadership with change. Second, he con-
trasts the roles of leadership and management in organisations, linking the
latter to a growth in the complexity of operating environments and the
former to the scope and pace of change affecting people and organisations.
Third, Kotter argues the case for viewing leadership and management as
complementary systems of action, designed to achieve consistency and
continuity in parallel with innovation and change. In practice there is
clearly a need to maintain the day-to-day functioning of an organisation
and the services it provides (teaching today’s students) whilst also creating
the capacity for future change (developing new approaches to standards
and qualifications). The GSP sought to address both the leadership require-
ments associated with the introduction of changes in academic culture and
practice and the accompanying management requirements for changes in
organisational systems and processes.

Wheatley (1994) offers a different perspective inLeadership and the
New Science. Drawing on findings and theories from the fields of evolu-
tionary biology and quantum mechanics, she considers issues of stability
and equilibrium, resilience and renewal in systems and organisations. Sev-
eral ideas are worthy of note, for example, the notion of adaptive and
self-organising systems that, through openness to information and creat-
ive responses, not only change themselves, but also the environment in
which they operate. These observations are close to Birnbaum’s views of
the university as a cybernetic system (1988). The Quality Enhancement
Group worked on the assumption that universities were open systems; it
might even be argued that HEQC as a whole operated on the assumption
that universities and colleges were cybernetic systems, capable of self-
correction in the light of external data. The Programme aimed to provide
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the necessary information and tools for universities to adapt to a changing
context; it also sought to influence the external environment through its
work with relevant stakeholders.

A second point raised by Wheatley is that freedom and order, far
from being in opposition to each other, are partners in generating viable,
well-ordered, autonomous systems. As Jantsch (1980) notes (quoted by
Wheatley, p. 95): ‘The natural dynamics of simple dissipative structures
teach the optimistic principle of which we tend to despair in the human
world: the more freedom in self-organization, the more order’. All too
often, as Wheatley indicates, efforts to impose stability and equilibrium
lead to reductions in creativity that, in turn, threaten the survival of a sys-
tem by limiting its capacity to change. HEQC’s approach to quality and
standards sought to combine ‘order’ in the form of guidelines and reviews
of practice with ‘freedom’ brought about by challenging existing practice
and developing the space to collectively explore creative approaches to
change. Closing down institutional capacity for change through excessive
regulation (a common response to significant changes in higher education)
is dangerous when there are greater threats to survival emerging through
changes in knowledge and technology and through ‘predators’ in the wider
environment.

The contributions of Gardner (1997) and Starratt (1993) are also worth
noting. They link leadership and change at the level of the individual. Gard-
ner (1997), inLeading Minds: An Anatomy of Leadership, concentrates on
examining how certain individuals have changed patterns of thought in
science, in nation states or across cultures through the use of ‘direct’ or
‘indirect’ leadership. This author takes a cognitive approach to leadership
since his concern is with the mental structures activated in leaders and
followers. He views leadership as: ‘a process that occurs in the minds of
individuals who live in a culture – a process that creates the capacities
to create stories, to understand and evaluate these stories, and to appre-
ciate the struggle among stories.’ (p. 22) These stories are described as
‘memes’, a culture’s version of genes, and only the most robust stories, or
those that exhibit the best ‘fit’ at a historical moment, stand a chance of
gaining ascendancy. Gardner also draws attention to the dynamic nature of
leadership:

Leaders present adynamicperspective to their followers: not just a headline or snapshot,
but a drama that unfolds over time, in which they – leader and followers – are the principal
characters or heroes. Together, they have embarked on a journey in pursuit of certain goals,
and along the way and into the future, they can expect to encounter certain obstacles or
resistances that must be overcome. Leaders and audiences traffic in many stories, but the
most basic story has to do with issues ofidentity. And so it is the leader who succeeds in
conveying a new version of a given group’s story who is likely to be effective. (p. 14)
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The connection between Gardner’s views and the experiences of the GSP is
two-fold. First, academic standards and academic awards are, as was sug-
gested earlier, at the heart of academic identities and institutional roles. In
the course of testing the introduction of a new approach to academic stand-
ards in the form of ‘threshold standards’, many types of resistance and
alternative ‘stories’ were encountered. Second, in the course of debating
an approach to academic standards that focused on outputs, a new ‘meme’
was invented. This was expressed through the notion of ‘graduateness’
(i.e. attributes that are associated with being a graduate of a university).
This meme was highly effective in spreading otherwise complex notions
and arguments across the sector and outside it to a variety of external
constituencies.

The metaphor of leadership as ‘performance’ is also taken up by Star-
ratt in his book,The Drama of Leadership(1993). He, like other recent
writers, draws a line between those leadership theories that concentrate on
functional or instrumental rationality (i.e. on mechanisms of control and
co-ordination between units, tasks and problems) and those that concen-
trate on substantive rationality involving a larger sense of meaning, mission
and identity of the organisation or group as a whole. There are echoes
here of Kotter’s distinctions between leadership and management as well
as some interesting lessons for those higher education leaders whose first
thought appears to be that changes in practice can be achieved quickly
and effectively just by changing the structures of institutions, units and
systems. Starratt argues that the real task of leadership is no less than
institutional and social renewal, that ‘new’ leadership needs to be broadly
based and that new forms of education are the key to success. He argues
that the leader’s role involves: ‘engaging the minds and hearts of his or her
constituents in examining how they are re-producing thestatus quoevery
day and how they might alter it in small ways to make the drama of their
institution work better for the people it serves and who serve it’ (p. 149).
Leading change is often about promoting individual and organisational
learning.

As with Gardner, there are links between Starratt’s comments and the
experience of the GSP. Starratt notes the difference between instrumental
and substantive rationality. It is clearly important to address both dimen-
sions, but policy-making is often framed and administered in terms of the
former rather than the latter. The GSP tried to give as much attention to
the substantive dimension as to the instrumental, although political pres-
sure clearly favoured the latter. Tackling ‘substantive rationality’ involved
investigating and taking note of the shared understandings and norms that
existed in relation to academic practice and that shaped identities at various
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levels: institutional, individual and disciplinary. It also entailed seeking to
understand how shared meaning is created in the academic context. This is
particularly important in relation to academic standards since much of the
knowledge and judgement of standards is tacit, built on shared meanings
developed over time among practitioners. Part of the indirect leadership
role exercised by QEG through the Graduate Standards Programme (and
continued by the current Quality Assurance Agency through its bench-
marking work) involved uncovering the processes that served to create
shared understandings, using data to challenge thestatus quoand finding
methods and tools to develop new understandings among practitioners. A
similar approach needs to be adopted inside institutions if change is to
become accepted and embedded.

THE GRADUATE STANDARDS PROGRAMME: QUALITY

ENHANCEMENT IN PRACTICE

Strategies

The Graduate Standards Programme had to operate at several political
levels. As described earlier, the GSP had been established to address two
policy issues: how to achieve greater comparability of academic standards
in a larger and more diverse higher education system; and the introduction
of threshold standards as a means of achieving comparability. At another
level, the GSP was designed to test government and CVCP assumptions
by exploring the feasibility and desirability of threshold standards. Less
overtly, the notion of academic standards in general and threshold stand-
ards in particular raised issues that lay at the heart of academic culture
and practice. These included academics’ knowledge and understanding
of the aims of their curricula, current definitions of academic standards,
the reliability and validity of methods used to assess student attainment,
the impact of changing stakeholder expectations of higher education on
the nature of curricula and the standards embodied within them, and the
impact of more and different students on traditional approaches to teaching
and learning. As the work continued, these issues came increasingly to the
fore.

It was clear from the outset that there were some potentially conflicting
requirements that needed to be met in devising a methodology to address
different levels of the problem and different stakeholder interests. First,
there was a need to identify a swift political solution to the issue of com-
parability of standards. Second, there was a need to recognise the wider
concerns raised about standards that emerged from different quarters and
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Figure 2. Strategies used in the Graduate Standards Programme.

took slightly different forms. Some of these were formally notified to
HEQC, or emerged in reports, others were part of on-going debates in
the press. Third, there was a need to recognise that significant changes
were underway in higher education (noted above). A variety of research
reports and other documentary material illustrated that these changes were
already having an impact on academic standards and the mechanisms used
to assure them. Fourth, it was recognised that, if academics were seri-
ously to engage with the findings of the work undertaken by QEG, the
methodologies used would need to be academically credible. Fifth, the
resources available set constraints on what could be done both through
the GSP and in terms of any recommendations made to institutions. Last,
but by no means least, the remit of the Group was to enhance practice. This
also affected the choice of approach. In summary, the methodology had to
be politically sensitive, technically and economically feasible, culturally
credible, with an overall aim to improve and develop practice. A range
of strategies were adopted to ensure that the work was undertaken with
and on behalf of the academic community and lessons from the leadership
literature about how change should be led underpinned these strategies.
The main strategies are identified in Figure 2.

Experiences of leadership and change in the Graduate Standards
Programme

In leadership terms, theGraduate Standards Programmehad a dual func-
tion. First, it had to facilitate and support others (largely within the
academic community) to identify, introduce and lead change. Second, it
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had to provide a national direction for change. This dual function could
only be addressed satisfactorily by using a range of mutually reinforcing
strategies, by adopting a particular style (an enhancement-led approach)
and by developing the work iteratively over a period of time. In this
way, the Programme could be adapted in response to initial findings and
feedback from seminars and consultations.

With the benefit of hindsight, it is possible to identify five discrete
phases within the GSP. These phases closely parallel the stages of man-
aging change identified in an earlier project,Managing for Quality(HEQC
1995a). In this earlier project, analysis of a series of ‘quality case-studies’
had revealed that most of them had involved the authors (Heads of aca-
demic departments) in managing change. Their experience of managing
change had followed an identifiable cycle of activities that fell into dif-
ferent phases. An analysis of both these HEQC case studies also reveals
clear connections with the literature on managing change in other sectors
(Carnall 1990; Beckhard & Pritchard 1992).

In practice, it is often not possible to recognise the existence of phases
or the end of one phase and the start of another. Only when well into a
subsequent phase does one recognise that things have moved on. At other
times, a formal report or consultation clearly demarcates one phase from
another. There are also occasions when a shift from one phase to another
arises from a ‘felt’ need to signal progress or to end a period of ambiguity.
What is clear from analysing the experience is that change is iterative, with
a rhythm of its own. The five phases of the GSP are labelled as:

− anticipating the agenda
− creating an agenda
− preparing the ground
− getting it through
− moving on

In comparison, the four stages identified in theManaging for Quality
project were described in terms of:

− creating the climate
− establishing frameworks and structures
− developing support and aligning people
− building towards implementation

In both cases, the early preparatory phases were closely linked, took the
most time and were the most difficult to handle. In the GSP,anticipat-
ing the agendainvolved scanning the external environment, undertaking
internal analyses and seeking advice. This was achieved by reading reports
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and articles, attending briefings, meeting contacts, analysing press com-
mentaries and talking to different constituencies. The purpose of this phase
was to identify the key quality and standards issues that were on the hori-
zon and that would require HEQC to be prepared for action. Part of the
motivation for this preparation was the setting up of a new organisation;
the analysis provided a means of focusing the efforts of staff. However, just
as important was an acknowledgement of significant change in the higher
education environment, and of parallel changes in the regulatory context
of other professional areas such as pre and post-16 education, the legal
profession and health sectors. The external changes have been described
elsewhere as the emergence of ‘New Public Management’ (Pollitt 1995).

This first phase culminated in the writing of several internal papers on
the topic of ‘academic standards’. Two key questions that had emerged
as part of the exploratory work and which reflected the changing higher
education scene post 1992, were: “What is a degree?” and “What is higher
education for?” In the course of the next four years (1993–97) these ques-
tions were played out in various arenas, including, ultimately, the National
Inquiry into Higher Education which reported in 1997.

Getting it on the agendarefers to the process of arriving at an agenda
for dealing with the rising interest in academic standards. This was a more
political phase. Externally, it involved briefings with government officials,
consultations with HEQC’s parent bodies, and the testing of ideas with
a variety of individuals and groups. Internally, it involved continued back-
ground analyses and preparation of papers for Board discussions within the
Council and general allocation of responsibilities for areas of work among
the staff. The politics were delicate. Ministers were concerned about ‘com-
parable standards’, the press wrote about ‘falling standards’, the funding
councils were already assessing the ‘quality of education’, and the award
of degrees – and the standard associated with those degrees – was part of
each university’s legitimate authority.

The outcome of this phase was a Ministerial speech that sought action
from the universities and colleges individually and collectively through
their quality agency (HEQC) to ensure ‘broad comparability of stand-
ards’. This was quickly followed by a response from the CVCP offering a
solution to Ministerial concerns phrased in terms of ‘the development of
threshold standards and the means to assure them’. HEQC was asked to
take this agenda forward on behalf of the universities and colleges.

The third phase,preparing the ground, involved conceptual and analyt-
ical processes, an attention to structure and systems, as well as a continuing
concern with political and perceptual issues. Recognising where owner-
ship and authority for the agenda lay, it was necessary to identify credible
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‘champions’ (a Vice Chancellor and steering group) to develop the agenda
and the programme. It was also necessary to watch for and head-off, where
possible, potential rear-guard action to derail the programme (which came
from several quarters within the academic community). This was tackled
through briefings, written papers and informal contacts in the early stages;
it was easier to manage when findings from the investigations began to
appear. The GSP sought to create ‘a tapestry of evidence’ through tri-
angulation across a series of small-scale investigations that focused on
the processes that governed standard setting, measurement and assurance,
backed up by wide consultation and a series of developmental projects.
The overall design was akin to action research and as one of the aca-
demic trades unions (the Association of University Teachers) observed in
its final response to the GSP, the process represented an unusual (and not
unwelcome) approach to policy-making.

In shaping a detailed work-plan, the advice of key constituencies,
such as HEQC’s group of auditors, was also sought; and the scepticism
and occasional hostility of such groups had to be handled. At least two
points are worth making about the critical voices. First, as with academic
research, they provide an invaluable quality control mechanism for the
work in hand. Second, some of the severest critics, including some dis-
ciplinary groups, if kept informed and involved in the work, can (and did)
change their position, as they confronted the data that emerged from the
investigations and consultations.

The case for investigating ‘the desirability and feasibility’ of threshold
standards in the first instance had to be made to a variety of audiences,
particularly those involved in quality assurance and enhancement inside
institutions. The need to undertake a serious analysis of universities’
approaches to assuring standards also had to be made, this rationale being
assisted by a parallel review of higher education initiated by the Depart-
ment for Education and Employment. The early office work on standards
now came to the fore because it enabled QEG to target the project work
appropriately. It also enabled key constituencies to be identified (such
as employer groups, subject groups, professional bodies and students).
Some of these constituencies needed to be consulted about the issues (for
example, employer agencies) while others could be directly involved in
projects (students and some professional bodies). At this point, further
analysis of the literature was undertaken, press reports were scrutinised,
research was commissioned, a discussion paper entitled ‘What are gradu-
ates?’ was prepared for wide circulation, and a series of consultative
seminars was held with institutions up and down the country.
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Dealing with each of these early phases was demanding, requiring con-
siderable physical, creative and emotional energy. There was a need to
think and react at many levels, and the notion of systems-thinking was
particularly useful in making necessary connections (Senge 1992). As dis-
cussed earlier, the nature of the ‘problem’ had to be considered: was the
presenting problem the ‘real’ one, what kind of a solution was politically
viable, technically feasible and likely to bring positive progress (and for
whom)? Finding the right tone in written and verbal communications as
well as developing a common line across the Group was also important.
Internally and externally, because of the sensitivity and importance of the
issues, the messages had to be managed.

Internal support was also necessary to help the team cope with the vari-
ety of reactions. A range of responses was encountered: from scepticism to
defensiveness, ridicule and outright hostility on the one hand, to positive
engagement and enthusiasm on the other. In addition, the diverse projects
had to be co-ordinated and resourced and the emerging findings circulated
within the Council and beyond it in order to keep the momentum of the
programme going. Effective project management skills were needed. In the
interests of enhancing practice, even as the investigations and consultations
were continuing, feedback had to be given to those in institutions who were
directly responsible for leading change internally. One of the most difficult
aspects was to balance institutional need for feedback, the political desire
for quick answers, the expectations from the press for stories (or more cyn-
ically, for scandals) with the need to conduct careful research and analysis
in order to find appropriate solutions to a complex set of problems. During
this phase, the notion of ‘crazy time’ emerged. This described the exper-
ience of living on a knife-edge between success and failure, of dealing
with uncertain outcomes and unpredictable political events and of man-
oeuvring through the difficult terrain of powerful personalities, egos and
territories.

The fourth stage,getting it through, refers to the process of bring-
ing together the outcomes from consultations, investigations, experiments
and documentary evidence and presenting the collected findings to vari-
ous groups. The diversity of groups, which included the universities’ and
colleges’ representative bodies, Government education departments in dif-
ferent parts of the UK, the Funding Councils, the Confederation of British
Industry (CBI), relevant unions and professional bodies illustrate some of
the potential difficulties and tensions in achieving a solution that all parties
could accept.

Quite apart from the different interests, a further delicate problem lay
at the heart of this phase. As the GSP continued, the findings demon-
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strated that the Programme could not deliver the desired policy option,
i.e. the introduction of threshold standards. First, the GSP had illustrated
that ‘broad comparability of standards’ had little meaning in the larger,
more diverse higher education system that had emerged in the UK by the
mid to late 1990s. Furthermore, most constituencies did not believe that
comparability existed or could exist, except within narrower boundaries
than the system as a whole. Second, however desirable threshold standards
might be, the concept was not feasible given existing approaches to setting,
measuring and assuring standards. Certain prior conditions had first to be
met such as clarifying existing outcomes and standards for degrees. And
subsequently, the introduction of threshold standards was likely to require
significant changes in academic practice (such as changes to the honours
classification system). Third, the profound changes in higher education
did raise questions about the continuing viability and reliability of current
approaches to the assurance of degree standards. While threshold standards
might not be immediately feasible, changes in practice were indeed neces-
sary and a long-term programme of development needed to be planned and
implemented. Findings such as these are not unique to the UK, but certain
aspects of the UK system – along with the timing and source of the findings
– made their acceptability and resolution problematic.

The importance of this phase lay in getting these messages under-
stood across the range of different interests and then proposing alternative
solutions. This was addressed both by formal written reporting and con-
sultation: between 1995 and 1997, 10 individual reports of the GSP
findings were published (including an interim report), numerous informal
consultations had taken place – including discussions and presentations to
members of the National Inquiry Committee – and a formal consultation
on the findings and recommendations had been undertaken. A variety of
pilot projects were also developed to test ideas, approaches and tools that
might assist in articulating and assuring standards; HEQC was also able to
build on related developments pioneered by institutions and consortia.

Examining this phase through a leadership lens reveals other features.
The GSP served to challenge existing norms relating to standards; it also
promoted debate about academic standards (Brennan et al. 1996) and
encouraged the creation of diagnostic tools to assist individuals and groups
to consider their practice in new ways (such as a ‘Graduate Attributes
Profile’ and a ‘Programme Profile’) (HEQC 1997). Many practitioners in
institutions contributed to these developments. The GSP also seemed to
offer a stimulus for a variety of institutional initiatives that could now be
more widely disseminated. As part of the debate, a new term – or ‘meme’
as described earlier – was coined as a way of capturing the expected out-
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comes of degree-level study. This notion, ‘graduateness’ came to be widely
talked about, entering into the vocabulary of institutions and subject groups
and raising wider interest in the OECD and elsewhere. In pilot projects, 12
disciplinary groups (from English to Biological Science) and 20 institu-
tions sought to define ‘graduateness’ in their own terms as a guide for
curriculum design.

The final phase,moving on, provides an epilogue to this case study.
While the GSP was in progress, wider political developments were

in train. First, the universities and colleges were seeking an alternative
national external quality assurance framework; second, the Government
had set up a National Inquiry into Higher Education; and third a national
election had taken place, with a new Government (and political party)
coming to power. In 1997, the existing agencies responsible for external
quality assurance came together in a new organisation, the Quality Assur-
ance Agency for Higher Education, and HEQC was closed. During the
same year, the National Inquiry reported its findings and recommended
that much of the work of the GSP be taken forward by the new Quality
Assurance Agency (QAA). However, the interpretation of the work and
the format proposed, was subtly different to the recommendations of the
GSP. The QAA is now taking forward the work recommended by the
National Inquiry (including some of the work begun within the GSP),
but the political context is still evolving and further changes may occur.
A major difference is that an enhancement-led approach has been subor-
dinated to a regulatory approach. In addition, the ‘dual track’ developed
by HEQC that sought to balance accountability and improvement has not
survived the change in organisation.

POST-SCRIPT: ISSUES ANDDILEMMAS IN LEADING INNOVATION AND

CHANGE

As has been suggested at many points in this paper, the GSP was estab-
lished during a period of structural and political change. It was also, itself,
a process designed to respond to and create change. When the environment
is fluid and dynamic, a dilemma exists for policy makers and researchers
alike. On the one hand, there is a clear need for flexibility of project (and
policy) design, and on the other, there is often a clamour for certainty and
clarity of focus and direction.

A second point that underlies much of the discussion in this paper is
that both leadership and ownership (of the problem, policy or project) lie
in many places, inside and outside higher education. In the context of the
GSP, leadership existed in the quality assurance agencies, among the heads
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of institutions and the heads of academic departments and schools, within
government and its agencies and through the Committee of the National
Inquiry into Higher Education. Ownership of academic standards tech-
nically lies within the academic community, but increasingly, issues of
accountability to tax-payers, employers and customers of higher education
are putting pressure on such exclusive ownership. A major learning point
arising from the GSP was that leadership and ownership had to be actively
and effectively dispersed through a variety of agents if progress was to be
made.

A third point that is related to both of the above concerns the con-
sequences and impact of projects and policies. Much of the literature on
change refers to a rational and linear process of top-down direction suppor-
ted by bottom-up implementation. The GSP experience does not reflect this
picture. While the Programme emanated from a national agency, power,
resources and responsibility for implementation of any recommendations
did not rest with the GSP or with the Quality Enhancement Group. As
mentioned earlier, HEQC was addressing academic standards at the same
time as the funding councils were addressing the quality of education, a
range of professional and statutory bodies were regularly reviewing quality
and standards in professional disciplines and a National Inquiry was estab-
lished with the issue of comparable standards within its remit. Having so
many players in the game meant that a single solution and a clear direction
was unlikely to emerge. Instead, a negotiated compromise was more likely
and this could produce different consequences and a different impact from
any that might have been planned through HEQC’s work in general or the
GSP in particular.

The notion of ‘top-down’ direction makes little sense at national level
where there are many policy agents but an absence of a clear-cut hierarchy
(although arguably, legislation, funding and publicity act as top-down
levers to steer institutions). In this context, the most appropriate response
for QEG was to exert indirect influence by seeking champions, alliances
and connections to move the agenda forward. In operating in this indirect
way, it is often not possible (or wise) at the outset to offer a clear ‘vision’ or
sharply defined set of outcomes, although a general direction is necessary.
One positive consequence of this kind of ambiguity is that there is space
and scope to change direction, to experiment and to hold in balance – for
a time – a range of different options. However, a negative consequence is
that the original conceptions can be blown off-course or re-interpreted by
other agents. In the case of the GSP, the ambiguity and political fluidity of
the environment was useful in enabling the Programme to go forward, but
was in the end unhelpful in moving towards implementation of the recom-
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Figure 3. Dilemmas of innovation and change.

mendations. In the wider context of developments in higher education this
may (or may not) prove to be a problem.

These three issues, flexibility and a dynamic context, leadership and
ownership, and direct or indirect impact and consequences were macro-
issues for the GSP. A series of micro-issues, in the form of various
dilemmas are also worth noting. These are depicted in Figure 3.

The first of these dilemmas refers to the difficulty of balancing symbolic
and often political requirements with the need for substantive change. This
was described earlier as a tension between taking forward a serious invest-
igation about the basis for threshold standardsversusthe need to find a
political ‘quick-fix’. The second dilemma is not unrelated. It refers to the
need to work with the higher education community while also seeking
to challenge some of that community’s traditional, and perhaps most pre-
cious, tenets. It is debatable whether this can be done best from the inside
or from outside the system, a factor that is reflected in the last dilemma
depicted in Figure 3. Given HEQC’s position, the balance of effort had
sometimes to be internal, with academics, and sometimes external, with
the DFEE or other agents. And in the end, an internal agency may not be
able to deliver radical change. The emergence of the QAA is perhaps a
recognition of this point.

The dilemma of clarity versus ambiguity has already been discussed
as a macro-issue. It also existed at micro level in terms of the extent to
which clear answers and solutions could or should be given. The clearer
the ‘answers’ and direction at national level, potentially, the less owner-
ship, engagement and creativity at local level. This echoes Wheatley’s
comments about the balancing of freedom and order in organic systems.
The dilemma of opportunities versus threats can often be seen in similar
vein: one institution’s opportunity is another institution’s threat and this
was plainly the case within the post-1992 higher education system in the
UK. The question of threshold standards brought this to the fore.

The remaining dilemma, ‘privacy versus publicity’, highlights the diffi-
culty of conducting a policy-related investigation of a ‘hot’ topic in the full
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glare of the popular press when what is needed for successful research is an
element of confidentiality while the investigation proceeds. This dilemma
is related to the ‘symbolversussubstance’ balance already discussed. One
of the most delicate issues was to manage the messages emanating from the
GSP and this was not made easier by the technicalities and complexities of
how academic standards are defined, measured and assured. An import-
ant finding that emerged in the course of the work (Middlehurst 1996,
presentation to Committee of Scottish Higher Education Principals) was
that many of the so-called ‘concerns about standards’ did not in reality
relate to problems of declining standards. Instead, they revealed a poor
understanding of academic processes and of the effects of changes in
higher education. One conclusion that can be drawn is that a widespread
educational and marketing initiative is needed among all constituencies
to make academic practice more transparent and understandable to all
concerned. Both the lessons of the GSP and the wider work of the Qual-
ity Enhancement Group suggest that the scope of ‘Quality Assurance’ in
higher education needs to be extended to include a wider group of activit-
ies. These should range from quality control to quality enhancement, and
the latter should include not only research and development activities, but
also educational and marketing activities (Middlehurst 1997). The current
focus on public information in the form of performance indicators and
league tables does not adequately fill this gap.

CONCLUSION: QUALITY ENHANCEMENT IN PRINCIPLE AND

PRACTICE

The GSP represented (according to the Association of University Teach-
ers) an unusual approach to policy-making and, one hopes, a useful
approach to quality enhancement. As other countries are developing their
quality assurance systems or face similar changes to those experienced in
UK higher education, the work of HEQC, the methodologies that under-
pinned it and the publications that it produced should provide a legacy
on which to draw. The GSP experience suggests that very often quality
enhancement is about working with others to create better alignments
and understandings between agencies, between parts of the system and
between stakeholders. Good practice at national level is perhaps most
about creating a ‘good process’ for leading change.
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